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AN EXCHANGE PROGRAM IN TEACHER EDUCATION
FOR BRITISH AND AMERICAN STUDENTS

I. Summary of the Program

The University of Connecticut-Keswick Hall College exchange program

is a 7-week eAperience which offers British and American students and

faculty the opportunity to learn first-hand about the education and

culture of another country. Professionally, the program represents the

interest of University of Connecticut students and faculty in the British

Primary School movement that has emerged as a major force influencing

American education. Of equal importance is the conviction that an

international dimension is of vital importance in a modern teacher

education program.

The unique features of this program arc; (1) direct involvement

and participation of both American and British students in elementary

school classrooms in host countries; (2) opportunities for cross-cultural

understanding through the "host family" plan and visitation program;

(3) opportunity for professional and cross-cultural enrichment for

participating British and American teacher education faculty; (4) oppor-

tunity for graduate students to participate through "overseas assistant-

ships"; (5) enrichment of the education of American British children

through their exposure in the classroom to yo-ing people from another

country; (6) opportunity for British and American teachers to 6iscuss

educational movements and issues in Britain and America through contact

with visiting students and faculty; (7) opportunity for increased cross-

cultural understanding among host families in both countries; (8) cooperative
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fiscal investments of local schools and the university without "outside"

funding.

II. Comprehensive Explanation and Analysis of Program

A. Description and Development

The program consists of a seven week experience abroad for

British and American participants. American students go to England from

approximately June 1 Lntil mid-July, while British students come to the

United States from approximately September 1 until mid-October.

The program began in 1968 with thirteen students participating

from each college. It has been offered continually since that time

and the number of students participating has grown to approximately

thirty per year.

A detailed description of the unique features of the program

follows:

1. Classroom 'evolvement and Participation

Both British and American students spend at least four

weeks of the seven week program working as teacher aides in elementary

schools. This allows participating students to see the educational

program in action from the inside, work with children and to talk on

a face-to-face basis with teachers, children, principals and headmasters.

2. Cross-Cultural Understanding

British and American students live with families in their

host nations. This provides an opportunity for both groups to gain

understanding of differing life-ways that would he impossible if students
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were to live In American (or British) "enclaves" abroad. In addition,

the program provides for extensive travel to cultural and historic

places of interest, as well as a program of lectures on aspects of

life in the host country.

3. Faculty Participation

Each year a British and an American faculty member

accompanies his group to its destination abroad. Since the program

began (1968) four University of Connecticut and three Keswick Hall

College faculty members have participated in it. In each case this

was their first experience in the host country.

4. Graduate Student Participation

An "overseas assistantship" is provided each year for an

American graduate student with a demonstrated interest in British primary

education. One participating graduate student has taken a year's leave

and is now teaching in an Oxfordshire school. He plans to concentrate

on aspects of British education in his dissertation, as dces a second

participating graduate student.

5. Enrichment of British and American Children

Participating school systems in both countries are enthusi-

astic about the role played by visiting "teacher aides". Invariabiy the

students are asked to describe life in their countries, and to compare

customs and practices in both countries. Students come equipped with

slides, photographs and other artifacts for potential school use.

6. Professional Growth of British and American Teachers

Americans in particular are greatly interested in "open"

or "informal" education as exemplified in the best of the British schools.
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They find it challenging to be able to discuss their ideas with British

students and faculty. Invariably these young people are asked to speak

at PTA meetings or at faculty meetings in the schor!is. Similar activities,

of course, take place in Britain.

7. Family Participation

While the students learn from their host families, so do the

families learn from the students. The program, in fact, has had a commun-

ity-wide impact that we did not anticipate. The program's influence

extends far beyond the participating colleges' boundaries.

8. Cooperative Investment

Student fees (the program carries six academic credits

for University of Connecticut students) provide the basic budget out of

which local travel, faculty and graduate assistant stipends and other

incidental costs are paid. Participating American school systems pay

each British student $250 for his work as a teacher aide. Host families

provide free room and board for students in both countries.

B. Objectives

1. To provide American students and faculty in teacher education

with first-hand experiences in British schools that best exemplify the

"open education" or "Leicestershire Plan" model.

2. To provide British students and faculty in tea:her education

with first-hand experiences in American elementary schocls.

3. To foster increased understanding of a society different

from one's own among participating British and American students and

faculty.
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4. To bring about increased interaction among cooperating

schools, teachers, and the communities they represent and the students

and faculty of the University of Connecticut.

C. Personnel Involved

1. Two University of Connecticut co-directors who organize

the program as part of their regular academic load.

2. One Keswick Hall College director who organizes British

aspects of the program as part of his regular academic load.

3. Public school personnel i.e., teachers and principals

(or headmasters) in cooperating schools.

4. Volunteer host families.

5. One graduate assistant (1/8 time).

6. University and college lecturers in social science,

education, and the humanities.

7. A variety of community resource people.

D. Budget

Participating University of Connecticut students enroll in

Education 226 for six academic credits and pay tuition fees of $210 for

the course. If twenty students participate in the program, its operating

budget would consist of $210 x 20, or $4,200.

Personnel $2,500
Local Travel* 700
Miscellaneous costs* 1,000

+Administrative $4,200

*These figures will vary from year to year

Students pay their own transportation costs.
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Host families provide food and lodging for participating

students and (if desired) faculty.

British students are paid $250 each for their work as teacher

aides in American schools by the participating school systems, which is

even further evidence of the development of the partnership concept in

teacher education.

E. Contribution to the Improvement of Teacher Education

1. A model of a working partnership in terms of time and

dollars investments among local schools, communities, an American univer-

sity and a college overseas.

2. Broadening the base of teacher education to include a viable,

stimulating, and enriching international dimension.

3. Traditional classroom instruction is replaced by an experi-

ence based approach to the understanding of a new educational process- -

in this instance, the British primary or "open education" model.

4. Utilization of a variety of persons from various divisions

of the participating college and university as well as public school

personnel and community representatives as human resources in the program.

Evaluation

Feedback from participating students, faculty, principals, teachers,

and host families has been overwhelmingly positive. As might be expected,

the "teacher aide" experience was rated as the single, most valuable

aspect of the program.

A sampling of specific reactions to various phases of the program

accompanies this report.
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Additional Program Details

Basically, the program for WTI British and American studer',3

follows this pattern:

Week American Students ia Britain

I

and
II

Lecture Series:
1. British History acid Society
2:' Politics and the British Po-

litical System
The British Economy
Art as Taught in British
Sohools

5: English as Taught in BritifJh
Schools
Music as Taught in British
Schools

7. The Development of British
Education

8: Plowden Report and Recent
Reforms in Education

III,IV, School experience:
V, and Teaoher aides spend two weeks
VI in urban primary schools and

two weeks in rural schools:
They observe classes and par-
ticipate in classroom acti-
vities.

VI,VII De-briefing and Evaluation:
Al evaluation session is con-
ducted for students to share
their experienoes.

9

British Studcut: tie

Lecture Series:
1. An Introduction to the U.S.
2. Politics and the American

Political Sy 3terA
3. America and the Arts
4: Social Problems IN the

U.S.
5. The American Economy

6 The U.S. and the World

7: The Development of American
Education

8. Current Issues in American
Education

School experience:
Teacher aides spend all of their
time in one school. They ob-
serve classes participate in
classroom activities and talk
with children at all grade
levels. This phase of the pro-
gram also affords English stu-
dents an opportunity to attend
Hohool board meetings, building
committee meetings, and town
meetings:

De-briefing and Evaluation:
Students return to campus for a
discussion and evaluation of
their experiences. Time is also
provided during this session for
students to visit olasses at the
University of Connecticut:



Enrichaant LxPeriences

American Students in Britain

Weekends are utilized by students
to gain added insights into the
British way of life and educational
systerc.' For example, they visit:

1. A British grammar school, a
secondary modern school and a
girls's boarding school

4 An immigrant school in Bir-
mingham

3-; The University of East Anglia

IP; Maria Grey College of Edu-
cation, London

5. Summerhill

British Students in the U.S..

British students visited:

1'. Sturbridge Village, Massachusetts

2; State Capitol and business com-
munity in Hartford, Connecticut

3V Classes at the University of
Connecticut

4:

5.

6. Oxfordshire Primary Schools 6.

7: Stratford-on-Avon 7.

8. London

97 Coventry Cathedral 9:

10: Some students visited France,
Scotland, North Wales and Ireland
on free weekends and also took
trips with 'host families"
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A University of Connecticut
football game

Yale University, New Haven,
Connecticut

Experiment in teacher educatiPn
for the inner city

New York City

Boston, Massachusetts (Freedom
Trail)

Vermont and Green Mountains



Evaluation

Without attempting a thorough reporting of our evaluat4.ve data,

the following comments may give the reader some notion of the value

English and American students place upon their exper iences abroad:

American Students' Reactions British Students' Reactions

1.' No matter which school I visited 1. Jast great -if it only had been
or the attitude of the adults, I six months.
always found the children friendly
and eager to learn:

2: It was the school children who made 2: It was so enjoyable that it
the trip interesting and enjoy- didn't seem like work even
able': They were lively and so much though I was busy every day.
fun.:

3: I was thoroughly enthused with 3. This was fascinating--I especially
being able to work with the chil- enjoyed being with black children.
dren I couli work with them for
sixteen hours a day.

One of the things that impresses the students most is the manner

in which they arc treated by the faculties of the various schools: As

one of the students expressed it, "I was treated as if I were a member

of the teaching stafte

All 0: the participating schools report that the students very

definitely added something to their schools.: None of the schools re-

port nemtive response to the program:

It is Lmportant to note that resionses to the school experiences

phase of the prozram indiorted that studente do much more than observe

classes`: They work with ohildran: Students spend time with various

classes sharing interesting and informative stories about their own

country: They dia;uss differences in monetary systems, climate and
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weather: and their own way of life:

Another aspect of the program that must be considered a success

is the utilization of "host families": Students stay with host fa-

milies while on campus and in partioipating communities. It would bo

difficult to describe all the experiences they have with their host

families: However, we feel the following statements indicate the stu-

dents' reaction to this phase of the program:

Merlon Students

i; "I can never express how much
I have learned from living with
a British family; My hosts were
extremely kind and considerate;
Their generosity and hospitality
have made my stay here a memorable
one I only hope next year's stu-
dents are as fortunateP

British Students

1. "Second to the school experience
this was the most valuable part
of the trip: living with American
people. One learned far more
than from all the lectures com-
bined:"

2: "Staying with 'host families" is the 2. "Most valuable part of the en-
best way to really learn about tire trip because of the friendli.
England and its people." neus of the "host families". To

be able to share, and in most case
to be part of the family life was
much more profitable than staying
in a college dormitory:"

"Living with families in their
homes was far more valuable and
enjoyable than living on campus.
It gave me a good insight into
the way Americans think and feel
on important national and inter-
national issues:"

3: "The most worthwhile part of the 3:-

trip--meeting and talking to peo-
ple in their own environment."

4. "If we had all stayed in a dormi-
tory or hotel, our experience of
American way of life might just
as well have been gained in the
cinema: American hospitality and
friendship we. overwhelming."

Perhaps the success of the total program can best be summarized
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by the following student comments:

American Students

"My stay in England has been most
enjoyable and I hope that this ex-
change program will continue to b'
as beneficial In the future to stu-
dents as I have found it to be. The
school visits gave me a first hand
experience in different types of
British schools."

British Students

"This is a marvelous program and I feel
its most beneficial to both my profes-
sional and personal life. Professional-
ly--if children in England are as in-
terested about American children as
Americans are about English, it will
be fun to tell them about 'chem-. I

think it is important that we should
be aware of what different things
happen in two fairly similar countries.

"I have learned much about England "This type of exchange cannot fail to
and the British people, but I also have be an aid towards good international
learned more about America and Ameri- relationships which indeed are neees-
cans': This has been a wonderful exper- sary in our day and generation when
lance and has pointed out to me how there is so much strife and such
little I really know about my own great difficulty in communication- -
country and its educational system ;" knowing people you have never met."

"I don't think I could put down on
paper the Thousands of words it
woyld take to sum up this exper-
ienfJe: And I coula never tell you
the impact of those first two weeks
or so in England. Everything was
new, exciting, and different."

"In having the opportunity of comparing
American Education to English, I feel
that I can now understand English Edu-
cation better, and I also know much
more about American Education. I have
been made to feel strongly the impor-
tance of education, to be ehild-oen-
tered and not entirely teacher-directed.
When I am teaching I shall appreciate
the fact that the curriculum in Eng-
land is not as rigid as in America0

"I will never forget my experiences "This program has given me a greater
here or the people I've met. It's understanding of the life and people
all been so marvelous. People are of a nation of whom we hear, read and
alike everywhere and I've been lucky see so much through mass media that
enough to have met some of the nicest our impressions are often wrong: I

ones in the world:" have made many invaluable friends
where I was working and I now feel

"Coming to a new country and meeting a great loss. I enj'iyed the trip so

people with a slightly different much that I wish to return to America.
culture has made me more aware of It has taught me that there are many
myself--rot merely as an individual differences in our teaching and tea-
but as an ambassador: Discussing cher training yet that children here
modes of living, the contrast of to me are very men on a par to those
family life and views on political at home: Once on my own away from the
and personal problems has made me group and working I was allowed to is
far more conscious of myself as a a person and a teacher and I cannot
"citizen" of my country and someone put into words the feeling of happi-
who mint be concerned in its affairs: ness that this gave me."
1 have made one or two lasting friends
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American Students

over here io;nd through them Vie been
given much insight into the British
people and their educational system:"


